Idiopathic scoliosis (IS) is the most common disorder affecting the thoracic cage during adolescence [15] . Conservative treatment includes the use of a thoraco-abdominal plastic jacket, the "Boston brace" [25] . The jacket exerts an external pressure on the upper abdomen and lower chest wall, tending to correct the spinal deformity. Such a pressure would be expected to restrict respiratory movements, resulting in changes in lung volumes and pulmonary mechanics.
that bracing reduced vital capacity, residual volume, functional residual capacity (FRC), total lung capacity, and forced expiratory volume in 1 s in a proportional and significant way (P < 0.001). C ST(L) was also significantly reduced (P < 0.001), but C ST(L) /FRC remained unaltered. All BB and nBB indices were highly correlated. We concluded that Boston bracing in IS patients results in an immediate, predictable, and uniform reduction of lung volumes and pulmonary compliance. The reduction of C ST(L) under bracing conditions was related to the decrease of lung volume; the C ST(L) /FRC remained unaltered.
C ST(L) and to investigate the net effect of chest wall bracing on pulmonary compliance in IS patients.
Materials and methods
Fifteen adolescents treated with the Boston brace ( Fig. 1) for mild IS were included in the present study. Their physical characteristics and pulmonary function data are presented in Table 1 . The non-deformed height was estimated from arm-span measurement using the regression equation proposed by Hibbert et al. [7] . None of the patients was a smoker or had cardiorespiratory symptoms. None had ever been treated either with brace or spinal fusion. There was no evidence for congenital or neuromuscular origin of their scoliosis.
Vital capacity, residual volume (RV), functional residual capacity (FRC), total lung capacity (TLC), forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV 1 ), FEV 1 /VC(%), and static and specific (C ST(L) /FRC) lung compliance were measured. Spirometric and plethysmographic lung volumes were recorded in the sitting position using the 1085D MedGraphics integrated pulmonary function testing system and were corrected to BTPS. Three measured values were recorded and the best one was kept. C ST(L) was measured by the esophageal balloon technique [16] . The validity of the technique as a measure of pleural pressure was tested with the "occlusion" test [2] . The test was performed by occluding the external airway at end-expiration and simultaneously recording the esophageal pressure (Pes) and mouth pressure (Pm) changes during the following two or three occluded inspiratory efforts. The ratio of Pes to Pm during this test was in all instances close to unity. Transpulmonary pres- The data of each patient were recorded twice: once without the Boston brace (nBB) and once with the brace (BB), in a random sequence. All measurements were performed after establishing resting breathing and reproducing similar efforts, estimated by the signals on the visual display. The BB measurements started 10 min after wearing the Boston brace. Fifteen normal adolescents matched for sex, age, and height were included in a control group. The study was approved by the ethics committee of our institution, and written consent was signed by the parents. Statistical analysis involved t-tests and linear regression analysis. The statistical significance level was set at 95% (P = 0.05).
Results
The values of all studied pulmonary function variables in the IS group under nBB and BB conditions are presented in Table 1 .
VC was decreased in all patients during BB and the average decrease in comparison to nBB (12%) was significant (P < 0.001). FEV 1 was also decreased in every patient under BB and the average decrease in comparison to nBB (9.3%) was significant (P < 0.001). Statistically significant decreases were also observed in RV, FRC, and TLC (P < 0.001), with corresponding mean differences 15.8%, 15.6%, and 12.3%. FEV 1 /VC% showed a slight (2.6%) but not significant tendency to increase under BB. C ST(L) was lower during BB for all studied patients and the mean decrease (14.8%) was statistically significant (P < 0.001). However, C ST(L) /FRC mean values were almost identical in both the BB and nBB measurements. The impairment of lung volumes and static lung compliance due to bracing was not related to the angle of scoliosis.
Scatter diagrams with the corresponding regression lines are presented in Fig. 2 . All studied pulmonary function parameters showed a high degree of correlation between BB and nBB. Regression equations and correlation coefficients (r) are included in Table 2 . Values of r are very high and the correlation was highly significant (P < 0.001) in all instances, proving that the calculated models are suitable to express the relation between BB and nBB for all parameters.
Comparisons between the control and the IS groups (the latter under nBB) showed that in the IS patients group VC and FEV 1 were lower, whereas RV was higher (corresponding mean differences: 16.8%, 20.5%, and 32.9%, P < 0.001). Differences for FRC (-1.1%) and TLC (+ 6.6%) between the two groups were not significant. The FEV 1 /VC% was higher in the control group than in the IS group (P < 0.05).
Discussion
Thoracic braces have been widely used in the conservative management of patients with mild progressive idiopathic scoliosis [6, 17, 19, 21] . As long as scoliosis is a restrictive respiratory condition, the clinician should focus on the pulmonary function consequences of a treatment, which acts as an additional external restriction. Many authors have described the influence of thoracic bracing on some lung function parameters using different types of braces [10, 11, 18, 23] . The Boston brace is a widely used type, which affects not only the lung volumes, but also the elastic pulmonary behavior and rib cage-spine coupling [1] .
According to our results in IS patients, Boston bracing caused an immediate, significant, and uniform decrease in VC, RV, FRC, TLC, and FEV 1 , in comparison to the nBB state. These findings, in combination with the unaltered FEV 1 /VC ratio, suggested the immediate induction of a restrictive ventilatory defect due to the Boston brace application. The percentage reduction of these lung volumes lay within a relatively narrow range (9.3-15.6%), indicating a uniform effect of BB on lung volumes and capacities.
Different results have been presented in the literature concerning the influence of thorax bracing on lung volumes of IS patients. A first report [23] indicated a nonsignificant reduction of VC, whereas more recent ones [10, 11, 13, 18, 20] suggest that decreases in lung volumes are significant. Our results are in agreement with the latter findings, although, we noted a smaller reduction of lung volumes. It seems that discrepancies concerning lung volume reduction during bracing may be attributed to differences between the characteristics of the studied groupsespecially in the value of the Cobb angle -the techniques of measuring lung volumes, and the type of the bracing.
The effect of an external restriction imposed on the thoracic wall has been extensively studied by chest strapping of normal subjects. Previous reports [3, 12, 24] shown that impressive reductions of VC (about 40%) and other lung volumes have followed an externally applied chest wall restriction. In our study, the volume reduction induced by the Boston brace was smaller (12% for VC). This difference may be attributed mainly to the fact that the Boston brace exerts a rather mild external compression on the chest wall compared to the greater restrictive tension applied during the experimental strapping of the thorax in the above-mentioned studies [3, 12, 24] . In addition, it should be mentioned that IS patients had an already established mild restrictive disorder due to the scoliosis itself. This observation is based on our data (Table 1) showing an average 20% reduction of spirometric lung volumes measured in IS patients under nBB conditions compared with corresponding measurements performed in the control group. These data of ours are in agreement with the findings of other authors detailing the spirometric effects of IS [5, 9-11, 14, 26] . Most important were the differences in the RV (increased in IS group), whereas FRC and TLC were the least affected indices, obviously because of the counterbalancing effect of IS on spirometric volumes (reduced in the IS group). A decreased efficacy of respiratory muscles in IS patients may explain the lower spirometric volumes, as well as the increased RV [4, 8, 11] . The effect of chest wall strapping on pulmonary elasticity has also been studied in normal subjects [3, 12, 22, 24] . All authors agree that a decrease in lung compliance follows such a thoracic wall restriction. According to our knowledge, the effect of a Boston brace on lung compliance has not been investigated in IS patients. We found, as expected, a significant decrease in C ST(L) . Nevertheless, decreased C ST(L) coupled with normal values of C ST(L) / FRC, enabled us to conclude that the modification of the elastic lung behavior in IS patients immediately after wearing the Boston brace was due to lung volume reduction and not to any change in airway stability, surface tension, or intrinsic pulmonary elastic properties. According to our results, the reduction of lung volumes and C ST(L) were not related to the Cobb angle. This finding was in disagreement with a previous report [18] , in which NobleJamieson et al. found a correlation between VC reduction and Cobb angle after long-term bracing. However, our patients' disease was a "pure" idiopathic scoliosis with a narrow range of Cobb angle, whereas patients who were included in the Noble-Jamieson study suffered from scoliosis of neuromuscular origin.
Our study was designed to assess only the immediate pathophysiological consequences of bracing on pulmonary function. According to recent studies [13, 20] , long-term bracing (over a 2-year period) did not harm lung volumes.
We should emphasize that the high degree of correlation observed for all measured lung function parametersvolumes, capacities, and C ST(L) -between the nBB and BB conditions in IS patients make the lung volumes and pulmonary compliance changes predictable and helpful in clinical practice. The indirect effect of the Boston brace on lung elasticity through lung volume reduction shows that simultaneous measurements of C ST(L) and C ST(L) /FRC are necessary for a complete evaluation of pulmonary compliance in IS patients.
Conclusions
The present study has demonstrated that the Boston brace causes an immediate, significant, and uniform reduction in lung volumes in IS patients. Static lung compliance is also reduced, but specific lung compliance remains unaffected. This proves that Boston bracing has an indirect effect on lung elastic behavior, primarily due to the additional external restriction of the thoracic cage, without any actual effect on the elastic properties of the lung. Changes in lung volumes and compliance induced immediately after application of a Boston brace are highly predictable.
